Healthy Habits Make a Difference

Paula Karl just came back from “the trip of a lifetime” to Mount
Machu Picchu, which she and her late husband had originally
planned 8 years ago. She was thrilled that she was “able to
keep up” despite being the oldest in her group by 7 years (she’ll
celebrate 80 years this May). She credits the group exercise
classes at The Center for Fitness for making the difference. She
has been coming to Low Impact Aerobics, Zumba® Gold, and
PUMP (Group Strength) since 2008 and believes that helped
her enjoy such an energetic itinerary.

Al Turner was also a long-time member and suffered a stroke 5
years ago. He recently returned to continue his rehab. He had
focused on resistance training in his younger days and credits
his strength in his recovery. He is already up to 130 lbs. on the
leg press and says that “helps him get around”. He was in the
hospital with a lot of weaker patients and noticed they took a
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lot longer to recover and did not make the progress that he now
enjoys. “I am 84 now, so I could use a wheelchair but I know once I do that, I might stay in it the rest of my life”.
A recent article from Health Realizations on Aging Gracefully notes that “many of the problems of age are not due to the
process of aging itself, but rather due to the effects of a lifetime of stress and poor health habits”. If you want to enjoy the
same health benefits as Paula and Al, call or drop by The Center for Fitness today. Find out why they were voted the Reader’s
Choice for Best Gym/Fitness Center in Kerr County!
Amenities: 2 Indoor Heated Pools · Cardiovascular and Resistance Equipment · Outdoor Walking Path · Massage Therapy
· Nutrition Counseling · Reiki · Red Cross Swim Lessons · Low Level Light and Sound Therapy · Personal Training · Health
Coaching · Private Sessions on the Pilates Cadillac and Reformer · Cooper Complete Supplements · Health and Nutrition Lectures
· Group Exercise Classes: Yoga (Gentle, Classic, Power Flow and Senior YogaFit® Chair) · Pilates · PUMP Pilates at the Barre
· Low Impact · Step · Stretch · Group Strength · Tai Chi (Traditional, Light, and Balance) · Zumba® Fitness · Zumba® Gold ·
Zumba® Step · Zumba® Toning · Silver&Fit® Circuit · Silver Sneakers® Classic · Aqua Stretch and Flex · WATERinMOTION®
Membership Options: No-Contract Senior, Individual, Couple, and Corporate Memberships · Simple and Consistent Fees (no
“teaser rates”) · $59 30-day Winter Texan Rates · Free Fitness Orientation · Individual Classes available through Club Ed at
www.clubed.net. · Prime Network Member · Silver&Fit, GlobalFit, and Silver Sneakers® Facility · Free Unlimited Workouts
for Active Military and Disabled Veterans

The Center for Fitness
1407 Water St. • 257-7070
www.thecenterforfitness.com

